Abstract. Facing the precise fast posture adjustment problems of aero-engine for their large dimension, heavy weight, low stiffness, small installation space, as well as high precision and high efficiency of assembly task requirements, a new 2-PRR planar parallel mechanism is proposed to meet the elevation and inclination work in the automatic installation process for aero-engine, which is carried out by kinematics analysis to prove its feasibility. Applying multi-rigid system dynamics theory, its dynamic model is established and analyzed under working conditions of high inertia, high eccentric load to do a comparative analysis on the force process trends of each component during four work postures: original position, left inclination, right inclination, vertical elevation. According to the analysis results, conduct structural design and establish the multi-degree elevation and inclination posture adjustment platform, which reaches the high motion precision level of posture adjustment in the experimental accuracy test with eccentric load and error optimized compensation to provide a significant foundation on further development of a new multi-degree, automatic precise equipment for aero-engine installation.
Introduction
At present, the major aero-engine installation task is performed by a number of workers under manual collaboration with a simple non-powered mechanical vehicle, whose low productivity cannot meet the growing demand for mass production. The aero-engine belongs to huge components with large dimension, heavy weight, low stiffness, narrow installation space, as well as external complex structure forbidding any clash and collision, which brings up the great difficulty and challenge in the high precision and high efficiency of manufacture and maintenance. So the development for automatic posture adjustment platform of aero-engine installation has become one of the problems on installation capacity and technique to be solved and improved.
Compared to serial mechanism with large space, complex structure, low stiffness, low carrying capacity, parallel mechanism with few degrees of freedom (DOF) possesses the advantages of simple structure, high precision, high load capacity, favorable dynamic response, simple location inverse solution [1] [2] [3] , which is more suitable for large mechanical movement and posture adjustment operation. For this reason, in recent years many scholars have conducted in-depth study of the theory and application in this regard [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . And among few DOF parallel mechanisms, 2-PRR (P means movement deputy, R means rotation deputy) planar parallel mechanism has been widely used in the field of parallel machine tools, robots and assembly table with high-speed, high-precision, etc [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, a new 2-PRR planar parallel mechanism for automatic aero-engine installation is proposed to develop the multi-degree elevation and inclination posture adjustment platform. Fig.1 shows the multi-degree elevation and inclination posture adjustment platform consisting of three parts from top to bottom: translation mechanism, rotation mechanism, elevation and inclination mechanism (2-PRR planar parallel mechanism), which has four posture adjustment functions respectively: Y-axis horizontal movement, Z-axis vertical rotation, Z-axis vertical elevation and B-axis around inclination. The platform installed on automatic equipment can be operated on multi-axis CNC system to meet various movement needs of posture adjustment, which is convenient and efficient in the installation of aero-engine. Multi-degree elevation and inclination posture adjustment platform In order to optimize the dynamic characteristics of the platform, this paper applies multi-rigid system dynamics theory and Adams software to establish the dynamic model and analyze comparatively the force characteristics of each platform component under working conditions of high inertia, high eccentric load with four work posture processes: original position, left inclination, right inclination, vertical elevation. Then structural design is carried out based on the analysis results and multi-degree elevation and inclination posture adjustment platform is built up, which is tested in the load accuracy measurement experiment and the actual movement deviation is optimized by error compensation to obtain quite high movement accuracy. The results will lay the significant foundation on the development of new multi-degree, automatic precise equipment for aero-engine installation and play as an important guiding role.
Kinematics analysis of 2-PRR planar parallel mechanism
As is shown in Fig.2 , it is the new 2-PRR planar parallel mechanism presented in this paper, which is composed of a moving table, a fixed table, left and right chains which are both the crank and slider mechanisms connected with the fixed table respectively through movement deputy A 1 (A 2 ) and rotation deputy C 1 (C 2 ). The top of left chain is connected with fixed table through rotation deputy B 1 while the top of right chain is connected with moving table through movement deputy B 2 to eliminate the over-constrained problem. Therefore, this mechanism is called 2-PRR parallel mechanism whose movement deputy P (A 1 、A 2 ) is the driver deputy. To verify the posture adjustment movement feasibility of 2-PRR parallel mechanism designed, the kinematics model is established and the analysis is carried out. The freedom solution of 2-PRR parallel mechanism is as follows:
Formula：n--number of active members q--number of public restraints k--level of motion deputies p--number of deputy constraint conditions The 2-RRR parallel mechanism takes two servo motors as the prime mover of the motion whose freedom is equal to that of the chains, which proves that the 2-RRR parallel mechanism can meet the design conditions and posture adjustment movement is feasible. Fig.2 selects the center point O on the fixed table of the parallel mechanism as the original point to establish the rectangular coordinate system {O-XY}, where A i B i =2r, C i D i =r, OC i =c, and the angle between A i B i and A i C i is θ i . The length of both left and right crank are half that of the link, which means
Inverse solution of kinematics
According to the judgment rule of right triangle, △A i B i C i always remains the right one to make its center point B i keep elevating vertically. So the two movement deputies P (A 1 , A 2 ) are controlled by servo motors in order to achieve the two DOF motions of moving table in the mechanism plane: elevation and inclination.
The input vector of parallel mechanism ai means the coordinate value of two slider center points A i of the fixed table in the X-axis direction, where a=[a 1 (1)
There exist four groups of inverse solutions in equation (1) totally shown in Fig.3 : Fig.3 Kinematic inverse solution of 2-PRR planar parallel mechanism sketch Comparing four groups of institutions obtained by inverse solution, the mechanism (a) and (c) of moving table cannot be considered for lacking of enough stability. Moreover, taking into account the space limitation and the features of the mechanism (b) and (d), it is found that the mechanism (b) can attain larger working space on smaller fixed table to proves the feasibility of this designation further. The sign "+" is taken in the first equation of formula (1) when the sign "-" is taken in the second equation. Thus the kinematic inverse solution of 2-PRR planar parallel mechanism is finally acquired as follows: 
Positive solution of kinematics
Known the input vector ai, the output vector bi of △A i B i C i in the 2-PRR parallel mechanism can be calculated to obtain:
The positive kinematics solution of the parallel mechanism can be got by calculating conversion into formula (3): 
The inclination angle between moving table and fixed table is as follows:
Taking use of computer programming language with the positive and inverse kinematics solution of the elevation and inclination platform by calculating analysis, the theoretical algorithm of subsequent digital posture adjustment table can be provided to achieve automatic and precise control of installation trajectory for aero-engine.
3 Dynamics modeling of 2-PRR elevation and inclination mechanism 3.1 Virtual prototype of platform Applying 2-PRR planar parallel principle to establish the platform of 2-PRR elevation and inclination mechanism, its principle sketch of virtual prototype is shown in Fig.4 . The platform consists of moving table, fixed table, crank, link, slider and joint, which is connected with two 2-PRR parallel mechanisms symmetrically to form the closed frame platform with high strength and high stability.
The virtual prototype of platform is composed of 47components and added up 55 contact constraints including 6 transitional deputies, 16 rotating deputies and 33 fixed deputies. According to actual working conditions, the two strengthened shafts connected to sliders are fixedly set as the driver bar and movement deputy is added up which can be controlled by simulation motor. So the virtual prototype will possess the determined motion law and can be conducted by dynamic characteristic analysis. Table   Fixed Table   Joint Crank Slider Link Fig.4 Principle diagram of 2-PRR elevation and inclination mechanism Considering the actual work needs, the platform should be able to meet the high inertia load and eccentric posture adjustment. To facilitate the analysis and comparison, set the initial conditions as: eccentric load t=2000 (kg), m=600 (mm), n=800 (mm); the material of each components is 45# and link A i B i =480 (mm) (i=1,2), crank C i D i =240 (mm), driver link l 1 =l 2 =900 (mm), the distance between the joint centers of the moving and fixed table B 1 B 2 =C 1 C 2 =1200 (mm). Take use of virtual prototype to conduct simulation analysis as follows.
Dynamics model of mechanism
Apply the Lagrange equation method of multi-rigid system dynamics theory in the Adams software, the dynamic equation of the posture adjustment platform is established and select the three rectangular coordinates of each center of mass in the inertial reference system of the platform, and take Cartesian coordinates of each center of mass position and Euler angles reflecting rigid orientation as generalized coordinates: q i =[x,y,z,ψ,θ,φ], q=[q 1 T ,q 2 T ,…,q n T ] T . By means of Lagrange multiplier method to establish the system dynamic equations as follows:
The complete constraint equation: 
Force process analysis of each joint for platform
Analyzing the joint force processes of the elevation and inclination mechanism in the four working postures: original position, left inclination, right inclination, vertical elevation, it is found that due to the particularity of loading, the force of each joint in the Z axis direction nearly reaches zero which can be neglected, and the radial force just need be analyzed. Simulating the four postures of the elevation and inclination mechanism, the force process data of each joint in the X and Y axis direction can be acquired and the maximum force of each joint is shown in the following Tab.1. Observing Tab.1, the force of joint A i , B i , C i , D i of the four working postures is the maximum in the Y axis direction except the joint B i , and each joint force of left elevation and inclination mechanism is larger than that of right elevation and inclination mechanism. Moreover, the joint force reaches the maximum in the X axis direction, so take left elevation and inclination mechanism as the main reference object to analyze. The maximum force of the joint A 1 of left elevation and inclination mechanism is -36395.7 (N) in the X axis direction when elevating vertically for the platform; the maximum force of the joint B 1 is -11437.6 (N) in the Y axis direction when inclining right for the platform; the maximum force of the joint C 1 is 36395.4 (N) in the X axis direction when elevating vertically for the platform; the maximum force of the joint D 1 is 37402.9 (N) in the X axis direction when inclining right for the platform. The analysis results of each joint force of elevation and inclination mechanism can provide strong support for structure design and bearing characteristics optimization further.
(a)Left elevation and inclination mechanism (b)Right elevation and inclination mechanism Fig.5 Joint force curves of elevation and inclination mechanism Comparing each joint resultant force (absolute value) of left elevation and inclination mechanism with that of right elevation and inclination mechanism in the four working conditions shown in Fig.5 , the joint forces of left elevation and inclination mechanism are all larger than that of right elevation and inclination mechanism, and the forces of joint A i 、C i 、D i changes much larger than that of joint B i , but the force of joint B i does not change too much. Shown in Fig.5 (a) , the joint A 1 force of left elevation and inclination mechanism changes almost the same as the joint C 1 , which changes greatly when the working posture inclines from left to right and the force increases significantly to the largest when inclining right, and then the force drops down when elevating vertically. The joint D 1 force does not nearly make any changes, but comes to the largest when elevating vertically. Shown in Fig.5 (b) , the forces of the joint A 2 , C 2 , D 2 change almost the same in the right elevation and inclination mechanism, which increase largely when the working posture moves from the original position to left inclination reaching the largest, and then decrease suddenly, soon afterwards increase greatly again to form the fluctuations. The four postures of elevation and inclination mechanism in the real working conditions is simulated by establishing the virtual prototype, the dynamic change parameters and characteristics of each joint force is analyzed to acquire when elevation and inclination mechanism is bearing the special working conditions of the high inertia and eccentric load, whose analyzing results will provide the important basis on achieving the precise and optimized control of mechanism.
5 Accuracy measurement of loading experiment Fig.6 Simulation load test Fig.7 Elevation and inclination posture adjustment platform Fig.6 presents that the experiment platform is built up for application verification. The simulation aero-engine is set on the fixture of the multi-degree elevation and inclination posture adjustment platform, which is applied with load t=2000 (kg) and is fixed eccentrically based on the same load conditions as the motion simulation of Adams. Shown in Fig.7 , the multi-degree elevation and inclination posture adjustment platform is established including translation mechanism, rotation mechanism, elevation and inclination mechanism and according to dynamic characteristic analysis results, the systematic structure design is carried out for the important joint, crank and link of the elevation and inclination mechanism. Also based on the inverse solution of kinematics, the computer language is applied in making programs to achieve automatic and numerical control.
And then the controlling measurement experiment of movement accuracy is carried out on the 2-PRR elevation and inclination mechanism, and the measurement content is the movement displacement accuracy of the slider input and the joint output, which is converted mathematically to the displacement deviation of joint output in the Z axis direction to make a comparison with theoretical calculation results. Fig.8 shows the actual and theoretical movement curves of left and right elevation and inclination mechanism, it is found that the movement deviation of left elevation and inclination mechanism is 4.48% which is larger when the movement deviation of right elevation and inclination mechanism is -1.40%. Then applying the inverse solution of kinematics, the actual movement deviation is optimized by error compensation to increase the posture adjusting accuracy further so that the movement deviation of the left and right elevation and inclination mechanism is controlled below ±1%. This illustrates that the elevation and inclination mechanism comes to the higher movement accuracy on the condition of high inertia and eccentric load and possesses a better posture adjusting effect, which verifies further the rationality and accessibility of structure design and automatic control and will hold a favorite applying prospect.
Summary
(1) a new 2-PRR planar parallel mechanism is proposed for precise installation of aero-engine, and based on this, the multi-degree elevation and inclination posture adjustment platform is developed with the four functions of radial movement, vertical rotation, vertical elevation, left and right inclination to meet the special conditions of high inertia and eccentric load;
(2) the kinematic analysis for 2-PRR planar parallel mechanism is carried out to obtain the positive and inverse solutions whose expression formulas are so simple to provide the theoretical algorithms for the numerical control of elevation and inclination mechanism; (3) the software Adams is applied in carrying out the simulation dynamic analysis for elevation and inclination mechanism and the force change characteristics of each joint on the different working conditions are acquired to offer important references for structure design of the platform; (4) the structure design is conducted for the platform by the dynamic analysis results and the multi-degree elevation and inclination posture adjustment platform is established, which is tested in the accuracy measurement of loading experiment and optimized by error compensation according to the kinematic analysis results to acquire high movement accuracy; (5) the research results of this paper lay the technical foundation of developing multi-degree, intelligent, high-load, precise, and automatic equipment which will hold a favorite and broad applying prospect.
